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SUMMARY 
An analysis is presented t o  give a qualitative  picture of the qer- 
ation of each stage i n  a high-pressure-ratio multistage compressor over 
a f u l l  range of operating flows aad speeds and t o  point out methods of 
inq?roving off-design perfimmnce. The analysis used i s  based on single- 
stage performance results that have been "stacked" t o  form a multistage 
coqressor  in which the desLgn or match point of each stage has been 
a r b i t r a r i l y  selected. Stage Fnteraction effects and changes of stage 
efficiency with rotor speed are neglected i n  this Ethod and the tem- 
perature  rise  across each stage is  a e s ~ d  to. vary directly as the 
a . blade speed squared. 
The analysis shows that a high-pressire-ratio coaresBor, 'so 
t i o m ,  operates at law efficiencies when the conpressor is operated at  
l& speed. Higher efficiencies can be obtained at law-speed operation 
by so designing the comgressor that a l l  stages operate a t  peak effi- 
ciency at a speed below design speed; that is, the inlet stages operate 
a t  less than the 6ptlmum-angle of attack at  design speed and the exit 
stages at greater than the opt- angle of attack. Improvements i n  
aff-design perfonnance can also be accomplFshed by sett ing  stator- 
blade angles i n  a given campressor t o  load the exit stages and unload 
the inlet stages. As was t o  be exgected, flat awe-pressure-ratio and 
efficiency curves give bet ter  multistage-performance characteristics 
than peaked stage cwves. Stages having a weight flow for peak pressure 
rat io  considerably lower than the w e i g h t  flow for peak efficiency result 
i n  a conqressor with an improved acceleration margin. 
L designed that a l l  stages operate at  peak efficiency at design c a d i -  
The analysis- has indicated that in  every compressor, there is  a 
stage which operates over a minfunm aagle.of attack range a t  all flows 
and speeds. O n  the basis of the analysis, therefore, this section of 
the compressor may be highly loaded. 
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The t rend towaxd increased compressor-pressure rat ios  aimed at 
bcreasing the fue l  economy of turbojet engines havtng high turbine- 
lnlet tenperatures has introduced serious problems relating t o  the off-  
design-speed performance af the engine. A t  speeds below design, it has 
been found that the operating l ine of the engfne often passes close t o  
or t?xcough the ccmpressar surge region, pdshg rapid  acceleration and 
sometimes even stable operation bpossible. Below 50 percent of design 
speed, engine start ing problems are introduced by low compressco: ef'fi- 
ciencies and the surge-line location. Both of these problems are 
associated with the mstching of the stages in the multistage unit. The 
higher the over-all compressor-pressure ratio,  the more consideration 
must be given t o  means of matching stages for inproved off-design-speed 
operation. 
General discussions of the problems re la ted   to  stage matching and 
t o  the  effects on stage performance of o f f d e s i g n  operation are pre- 
sented in references I and 2. The discussioi in reference 2 indicates 
the coqromise which muat be made t o  obtain good engine-startfng char- 
acter is t ics  as  well as good design-point operation. A one-dimensional 
analysis sFmilm t o  that used in the present  report is applied i n  ref- 
erence S t o  the deterdnation of the  effect of stage loading on range of 
operation-in a multistage compressor. l?he a n a m i s  of reference 3 is 
based on single-stage and t w o - ~ s i o n a 1  cascade data and on the assunrp- 
t ion that surge of the comgressor occurred when any given blade row - 
stalled. A sixtilax analysis is presented i n  reference 4. Both'aaalyees 
indicate that the use of highly loaded stages in a multltstage ccnqpreseor ' 
will give better off-design-speed performance than l ightly loaded stages 
because of the smaller &parture fram the design axla1 velocity  across 
each stage. 
The present repart i s  in-d t o  give a qualitative  picture of We 
operation of each stcage of a multistage ccmpressor.over a range of actual 
operating  conditiona. f r o m  50 t o  100 percent .&si_@;q speed and t o   m i n t  
out some means of achieving inproved off -des+ performance. The method 
used in the  report i s  p r i p r i l y  analytical and is based on single-stage- 
performance results. The performance curves of the single-stage unit 
h&ve been "stacked" t o  form a multistage cmqpressor i n  which the design 
or match point. of each stage has been arbitrarily selected. This a h & -  
ing procedure 'is described i n  detail. The final results obtsined by 
th i s  procedure are qualitative i n  t;btat -t@?y poiat   to  improved &-design 
performnce but  do not cantain numerical val'ms fo r  the  irsprovements 
obtained: or the design changes required. .I 
. .  
Consideration is.given first t o  the effect of the single-stage 
performance an the.  o v e r a l l  pqformanc.e. of -the unit, then to   the  various 
means of matching the stages of a multistage c&pfessoi, 'a;nB finally t o  
loading and unloading the stages i n  a given compressor by &djusting the 
StatOr-blade -lee* - 
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The following spibols  are used in this report: 
area 
specific  heat a t  constant pressure 
acceleration of gravity 
mechanical equivalent of heat 
proportionality  constant 
( t a  B, + tan as)/K 
total pressure 
s t a t i c  preesure 
total temperature 
b M e  speed 
absolute velocity 
axial component of absolute velocity 
tangential component of absolute velocity 
resultant relative velocity 
tangential ccnzrponent of relative velocity 
weight flow 
absolute flow angle 
relative flow angle 
r a t i o  of specific heats 
r a t io  of t o t a l  pressure t o  standard sea-level pressure 
adiabatic  efficiency 
r a t i o  of , t o t a l  temgerature t o  standard sea-level  taperatme 
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P 
CP 
Subscripts : 
i 
0 
R 
S 
1,2,3 . . . n 
- 
density 
flow parmfYter 
L 
.. . . 
.. ." 
.. 
i . " 
ceqyessor inlet 
compressor outlet 
stator inlet, rotor outlet 
rotor inlet, stator ..outlet. . .. . I "" 
inlet t o  fh s t ,  second., third . . . any arbitrary stage 
.i 
. . ." 
- . . . -" . . . 
." 
The determinatim of the over-all perfarmance of a compressor 
depends on the kncrwledge of the p e r f v n c e - ,  o f  each stage of the CCQIL- 
pressor. Because it has been found that two- asd tbr6e-dFmemfonal 
treatments are generally  difficult  to handle, especially when sections * 
o f  a blade are stalled, an essentially o n e - A - f o n a l  solution of the 
matching  problem is  wed i n  this report. . ." 
.. ~ "" 
- -  I; --- 
The -method of analysis i s  based upon tbe performance of a typical 
single-stage compressor which is taken t o  be representative of the 
stages throughout the multistage compressor betrig anslyzed. The single- 
stage-perf ormance cu~ves are "stacked" t o  form the  multistage unit by 
making the. performance variables independent of conqlreseor size and 
assuming that the mean r@iw is constant. Thk perfarmance of the multi- 
stage congressor is then determined over a wih. .range of speeda and 
" 
flows by Stackin@;. 
- . .. ." 
Ln applying the s ing le - s t age -pe r face  curves t o  the des ign  of 
the multistage conpressor, the f o l l&hg  asimi@BoG- hive been made: 
(I) The single-stage-efficiecy.curve used represents the efficiency 
of each stage of the coqpressor regardless of rotor speed. . .  
" . . 
(2)  Fach stage i n  the comgre~ssor operates along the specified single- 
stage-performance curves; thus any stage interaction effects are 
neglected. . .-. . .  
(3) The effect of changes In the  ratio of atagnstion to   s t a t t c  
density i s  neglected throughout the analpis. 
.. - " 
. . .  
. .  
. .  
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(4) The effects of loading on atkinable  stage  efficiency and range 
of good efficiency are negligible. 
Such effects  are  believed t o  vary prinra3.il.y with the method of 
loading (increasing c d e r  or l&ch nuniber) and the velocity diagams 
used. Because only Umited data are now availabh on these effects, 
consideration cannot be given t o  them Fn this analysis. 
The first assumption requires that the change i n  ef'ficiency with 
speed be negligible. For a s h g l e  stage, the peak efficiency is  generally 
fa i r ly  constant, varJrLng only about 3 percent with changes in  speed f r o m  
50 percent t o  100 percent of design speed. However, there is a notice- 
able  effect of speed on the  efficient range of operation of a single 
stage. By the second assumgtion, any effects of on& stage on the per- 
formance of the precedFng or following ones are neglected. It is known 
that such effects do exist; however, because these effects are believed 
t o  vary with the  posi.tion of the stage Fn the compressor a s  well  as with 
the stage type, the stage interaction  effects cannot be accurately con- 
sfdered in  the  analysis  until more complete experfmental data become 
available. Such interaction effects must be evaluated if v8ziou.s ty-pes 
of stage  design  are t o  be  evaluated for optimum multistxige-comgressor 
design. The third assmgtion of constant density r a t i o  requires a con- 
stant Mach n&er throughout the campressor over the entire range of 
speeds considered. For the range of  Mach nmhrs (appro"tely 0.5 t o  
0.8) encountered In the analysis of the performagce of a given one- 
dimensional compressor design, the r m x i m ~  e r r o r  in the value of the 
velocity  ratio u8e.d as an indication of angle of attack would be ag-grox- 
imately 8 percent. These e r r o r s  tend t o  make the results of the present 
analysis conservative insofar as the required operating range of a stage 
is concerned. Although the e r r o r  over the range of speeds f o r  a given 
cmgressor design may be large, it is w e c t e d  that the error in any 
given  stage  operating at  a specified speed and in le t  f l o w  w i l l  be 
essentially constant for a l l  of the designs considered. Therefore, 
qualitative comparison of the performance of the  different designs 
investigated1 wil be valld. 
Single-Stage Performance 
The single-stage performance wed as the  basis of the present 
investigation was determfned experimentally. E a r l y  performance tes t s  of 
the stage used are reported i n  reference 5. The perfccrmance of this 
stage at 50 percent of design speed over a wlde r q e  of equivalent 
weight flow is presented-in  figure  I.where  stage  pressure  ratio and 
adiabatic efficiency are plotted against equivalent weight flow. The 
mum efficiency  attained a t  the 50 percent speed is comparatively 
low, only 86 percent. Thus the efficiency of the multistage ccmrpressor 
will be low a t  all speeds when this single-stage.-efficiency curve is L 
used as the basic,stage performance. It is bqpartant t o  note that the 
pressure ra t io  remains essentially constant at lar flows. An explana- 
t i o n  far this phenomenon is indLcated i n  figure 2 which shows a longi- 
t u d b a l  section through the canpressor. It i s  believed that a rotor 
t ip-s ta l l  condition a t  these low flows -sets up a -rscJrculatFng flow, 
such a8 that described in reference 6, w h i c h  increases in size as flaw 
is reduced- Thus the decrease in flow, accrcmplished by a reduction i n  
the effective flow =ea, causes tG hub statloha  to continue t o  operate 
at essentially constant flow angleg. As a result, the mass-averaged 
pressure  ratio remains almost constant. 
The single-stage-perfarmance curves presented in figure 1 are not 
suitable for the staclcing method used i n  the present paper because the 
variables involved are a -  function of comgressar size and speed. These 
variables must be independent of s i z e  i n  order t o  amly equally w e l l  t o  
a l l  stages of the c q e s a o r .  The desired pazame*s are obtained from 
Eule r  ‘s turbine equation, the  continuity  condition, and the  velocity- 
diagram g e m t r y  presented i n  figure 3. 
The temperature r i se  across the stage i s  related t o  the  velocity 
diaqam by Ehler ‘8 turbine equation; no change i n  radius is assumed 
cpJ@ = mve 
If the axial velocity is assumed t o  be constant across the rotor row: 
but 
u-V’ 
tanap-”---”tan~ U 
VZ VZ 
If the expression for.. tas Q.R is substituted into 
terms are rearranged, 
( 1) 
equation (1) and the 
I 
Eqmtion ( 2 )  indicates that  if  % and PR are  constant, which 
i s  approximately the case for unstalled blade ram,- then the ra t io  of 
temperature r i se  t o  m i a n  blade speed squared is constant at a fixed 
value of VJU. A curve of ~ / u Z  against VJU obtained *am single- 
stage data is therefore assumed t o  be constant regardless of rotor  
speed. Although the terms of equation (2)  &re dFmensianless and appear 
to be  satisfactory for the stacking procedure, the. variabiee involved 
must be expressed in terms of the performance parameters of figure 1. 
- ~. - 
. .  . . 
1 -  
. .  
I 
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The left side of equ&ion (2) i s  related t o  the stage pressure 
P ra t io  and efficiency b;y the following exgcession: 
Ul 
eo "pJ@ 
% uz (3) 
The term Vz/U for EL given stage o m  be exgressed In terms of 
equivalent weight flow and equivalent ro to r  speed by application of the 
contFnuity condition: 
lf the   ra t io  of 
throughout each 
stage becomes 
s t a t i c  t0 stagnatiop  density is assumed 'to be constant 
of the comgressors analyzed, equation (4) for the first 
or far any stage n 
The term on the le f t   s ide  of equations (5a) and (5b)  is referred 
to in  the present report as the flow parameter. The constant K, whose 
value i s  not required f o r  the analysis, FncUes. the proportionality 
constant relating the! s t a t i c  asd stagnation densities md  the stRnAFLrd 
sea-level pressure and temperature. Far the present case, A1 and the 
design value of U/& axe -t;a;ken t o  be equal t o  those of the m i -  
IEntal  single-stage campressar already discussed. These values are 
1.069 sqme feet  frontal area and 825 feet  per second, respectively. 
E the relatiom of equations (3) and (5) w e  substituted into 
equation (Z), the exgression for the single-stage temperature r i s e  in 
terms of the conventional performsnce variables becosles 
8 - 3RACA RM E52DO7 
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Equation ( 6 )  indicates that a curve of AT/$ against cp can be 
assumed t o  be constant regardless of rotar speed. Correhtion of 
compressor-stage data obtajsed Fn tests of an engine operating a t  
various s.peeds and also i n  campressor canrponent teats have indicated . 
that the effects of variations in K' are  ac-&&Ly small and w i l l  
have.negligible effects on the comparisons made herein. 
The single-stage perf;armance, in t e rm of the flaw parameter, is 
presented in  figure 4 where the design-speed stage temperature rise Etnd 
adiabatic  efficiency of the stage are plotted  against the Wet-flus 
parameter (equation ( 5 a )  ) . These curves axe used as the working curves 
t o  design the multistage caqreesor for the preeent analysis. Because 
the m e r a t w e - r i s e  curve (fig.  4(a)) has been presented a t  the design 
speed, the tenperatwe rise st any speed less than design can be deter- 
b e d  by multiplying AT of figure 4(a) by the square of the percent of 
design speed. The efficiency curve is required t o  permit the deter- 
mination of the pressure  ratio a c r o m  any 0-e. 
N 
UI 
. -- -E- 
- . 
Multistage-Cmpressor Design 
O r d i n a r - ,  the des ign  of a multistage cmpressor requires that 
the weight flnt, the type-& velocity diagram used in each stage, and 
the destred over-all  pressure r a t i o  be specified. These independent 
variables in conibinatfon with theoretical or emp-lrical design limits 
determine the work t o  be obtained fkan each stage, the  number of stages, 
and the effective flow area required. The geometric area I s  then often 
adjusted t o  take into account the g r W h  of d w  b o w  lap 
through the ccmrpressor. In a ane-djmensional analysis such as the 
present one, based on.knuwn single-stage performme curves, it is  nec- 
essary on ly  t o  specify  the design point of each stage of the canqlresaor 
on the stage-perfarmance curve (fig. 4) and frcm this con&Lti.on t o  com- 
pute  the  required  effective annular-flow-area variation through the 
unit. 
Exangle of procedwe. - I n  the present analysis a compressor XFU 
be designed far an over-al l  pressure ratio of approximately Lo. For . .  
the present -le, which i s  the method of design I, the ar& variation 
requixed t o  permit each stage t o  operate a t  its peak stage-efficiency 
point at design speed was determined. This condition is specified. as 
2N 
1 
N 
VI w 
VI 
c 
c 
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the design condition. It is requked that each stage operate a t  a flow 
parameter of 0.0260 (fig. 4(b)) at the cCu@ressor d e s i g n  point. For 
this assumption; V z , l  P VZ,n in equation (5) became U is assumed 
consbnt through the coqpressor. 
If the f i r s t  stage op&ates &t a flow pa,rameter of 0.026, the value 
of Lf?2 is 37.0 according to figure 4(a) and the efficiency is given as 
86 percent in  f igure 4(b). If these values &re substituted into equa- 
t i o n  (3), the pressure r a t io  across the first stage can be determined. 
Because the design requirement specifies that all stages operate a t  the 
same flow parameter, substitution of the  pressure  ratio and temperature 
r a t i o  in  equation (5b)  permits the determination of the mea ra t io  
required across the first stage. The same procedure is then repeated 
far the second stage and on through the coqresscir. For this particular 
design, referred-to as the maxhum design-speed efficiency case, 
16 stages were requtced t o  give a pessure ra t lo  -of 10. The area -3.- 
ation determFned far this design by the method OutUned is  presented i n  
figure 5 as the  ratio of the lplet area of any stage t o   t h e  compressor- 
in le t  annular area against the stage nuniber. The convergence of the 
area i s  typical of axial-flax cwressors;  this convergence FncreEtses 
with the over-al l  prees~ke  ra t io . . .  
Once the mea m i a t i o n  fs fixed by the design stage-match3ng 
specifications, it is possible t o  determine the operating point of each ' 
stage in the campresspr for any specified inlet flow and speed. For 
instance, if it Fe assumed that the first stage i s  operating a t  a flow 
parameter of 0.02 at  des ign  speed, the tauperature r a t i o  and pressure 
ra t io  for the first stage can be comput.ed and substituted into equa- 
t ion ( 5 b )  ; the flow parameter for the second stage can then  be deter- 
mined. With this value of flow parameter, the pearmance .of the sec- 
ond stage a t  the specified w e t  flow canbe determined and the flow 
parameter f o r  the third stage ctin be computed. The same procedure is 
followed throughout the compressor. .The over-all performance of the 
corupressor can be cnmputed from the stage pressure rati.os and tempera- 
ture rises. If the speed of the unit  is varied in addition t o  the flow 
parameter for the first stage, it is  necessmy only t o  multiply the 
curve of design-speed temgerature rise (fig. &(a) ) by the s q m e  of the 
' r a t i o  of Blade speed to -design blade speed t o  determine the performance 
of  each stage a t  the d e s i r e d  speed. The same procedure-is then used t o  
detF.rmine the  over-all compressor performance at  the new speed. 
By use of the method described, ,three groups of colzspressors w e r e  
investigated t o  ob- an indication of how *roved off-design-speed 
p e r f o m c e  can.be achieved and t o  give a qga l i t a t ive  picture of the 
operation of each s b g e  i n  a high-pressure-ratio  multistage campressor 
10 - NACA RM E52DO7 
over a full rmge of flaws and speeds In the f i r s t  group of com- 
pressors, the effect of stage performance cm the ,off-design performance 
of the compressor was considered. I n  the second group,.qualitative 
indications of the effects of designing ccmq?ressors for  different stage- 
matching points were.studied. The effect on over-all perfcrmance of 
loading e x L t  stages and unloading inlet stages by stator-blade-angle 
resetting was studied i n  the third group. 
c 
DIsCUsFjIOH OF IBEXJLTS 
Effect of Stage-Perfarmance 
Design I. - Design I was discussed in the example of the method of 
computation and is  based directly on single-stage performesce da,ta 
obtained eqerimentally. All of the stages w e r e  s e t  t o  operate at  the 
peak stage-efficiency  point a t  the design speed and the area m i a t i o n  
(fig.  5) was comguted accor-u. such a procedure is used ~n des-- 
ing most commercial colqeressors because engine performance must be . 
m a n t e e d  a t  the design  point and manufacturers have generally been 
reluctant   to   sacreice design-paint performance for improved off -design 
performance. The performance of design I will be campared with that of 
the other designs t o  ahow w h a t  changes in  aff-de8ign-speed performance 
can be expected. - - - . .  - - . " . - . " .. .. ." . "I ." . 
The over-all  perfamame of design I is shown. i n  f i m e  6 by curves 
of total-pressure  ratio and adiabatic  efficiency  against  equivalent 
weight flow f o r  constant .'speeds from 50 t o  100 percent of design 
speed. In tbis analysis, the surge l i n e  I s  taken t o  be the fine through 
the peak.pressure r a t i o s  a t  the various speeds. Tbls a ~ s ~ t i o n  W ~ B  
thought t o  be satisfactory on the  basis of the analyses of references 7 
and 8 which indicate the occurrence of s y g e  near the peak pressure- 
ratio p o b t .  Extension of the perf ornnce c ~ e s  t o  the mx-lmum flows 
a t  low speeds was Fmpossible because flms h3@er than those presented 
resulted.irt chaking i n  the outlet stage of the cogpressor. The occur- 
rence of chokFng i n  .any stage makes it inqoseible t o  determine the . . 
operating  point I .  far that stage by the method used in the present report . 
as the perf m c e  curve - b e c k s  v e r t i G l  h'the figion- ( f ig  . 4(b) ) . 
Because of this limftatfon on the calculatfons, the peak ef'ficiency a t  
the low speeds was not.determined- Increases i n  efficiency above the 
maximm shown at  each speed are  believed  to  be 'small, however. The 
m~~ximum efficiency shown is  taken t o  be the peak effeicfency a t  each 
speed because a t  higher flows the exit stages operate in a very law- 
efficiency  region t o  the  right of the cmve shown i n  figure 4(b) and 
lower over-all efficiency results. The maximum efficiency at des- 
speed is  sp~?roxImateZy 80 percent st a weight flow of approxLuate3.y 
23 pounds per second and a pressure  ratio of approximately 10 (fig. 6). 
The maximum efficiency decreased f r o m  about 80-percent a t  design speed 
t o  approxinrately 56 percent a t  50 percent des ign  speed. 
.. 
" 
.. . .. 
. 
. "" 
- 
. -  ." 
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This drop-off in efficiency with reduced sgeed i s  explained Fn 
figure 7 where the stage pressure ratlo-is  glotted  against  the flow 
parameter . for  -constant percentages of iuleLstage design  equivalent 
speed. The broken lFnes indicate the opekating range of the  f i rs t ,  
eighth, twelfth, and sixteenth stages f o r  maAmum compressor-pressure- 
ra t io  conditions over the speed range. Tlre circular synibols represent 
stage  operation at  ag over-al l  speed equal t o  design speed and the 
squares indicate operation a t  50 perceat of design.  The equivalent 
weight flows for maximum stage  efficiency and for maximum pressure r a t i o  
are  practically  the  (see  fig. I). 
Figure 7 shows, therefore, that the f l r s t   s t age  operates at  approx- 
lmately peak efficiency  at  design speed (sham by circle at intersection 
of stage 1 curve and 100-percent-speed curve). As speed decreases, the 
flow parameter for stage 1 decreases and the  angle- of attack  increases. 
The increasing angle of attack  leads t o  lower efficiency and eventually 
t o  high-angle-of-attackblade stall. A t  50 percent speed, stage 1 
operates a t  a very Law flow parameter. The-eighth stage operates over 
a much narrower range of flow parameter and angle. of attack. Because 
of the temgerature r i s e  up t o  the eighth stage, thia stage operates a t  
an equivalent speed below design speed, which results Fn a reduced stage 
pressure ratio. Stage twelve was found t o  operate over the min-Ium range 
of angle of attack; this  suggests that Fn such a compressor the twelfth 
stage .could ,be_.highly loaded. If loading , h a s  no effect on range , haw- 
ever, from range considerations alone .all stages can be highly loaded. 
The position of the stage operating over the smallest range of angle of 
attack is determined  by the  stage performance curves .and the.  method of 
design. The sixteenth stage operates a t  appr0a-l.mrztel.y peak efficiency 
a t  design speed, but  as speed decreases the flow parameter increases 
and the angle of attack decreases. T h i s  decreasing angle-of attack lea& 
t o  negative-angle-of-attack blade stall and law efficiency. Stage pres- 
sure  ratio and stage  adiabatic  efficiency  are  plotted  against  stage flow 
parameter i n  figure 8. The efficiency curve shows the relation of the 
stage operating E o u t  t o  the peak efficiency. Constant coqressor- 
speed lines (solfd) and stage-operation l ines (dashed) for maximum 
o v e r - a l l  campressor-preBaure-ratio conditions are a1Bo presented. Fig- 
ures 7 and 8 show that the decrease in equivalent speed through the 
compressor results i n  a decrease i n  stage pressure ratio; that the f i r s t  
stages of the compressor oserate at  1ow.efficiencies a t  low speeds; and 
that the exit stage  operates  on'the low angle-of -attack  side .of the peak- 
efficiency  point,  thereby  resulting in  a marked decrease In over-all 
efficiency of the compressor as speed is reduce-d from design. 
Design II. - In design 11, a l l ,  of the stages were designed to.. 
operate a t   the  peak stage-efficiency goint a t  design speed. However, i n  
th i s  case, - the &I! curve of design I is ueed in conJunction with the 
stage-pressure-ratio curves presented in.figure 9 as dashed lines. T h e  
difference i s  i n  the low-flow portion of the curves only. Whereas the 
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design-I curve remained practically f la t  a t  the law flaws, the  present 
curve decreases gadua~ly to the Left ~f the peak pressure-ratio  point. 
Thus the efficiency curve ie  al tered  as sham in  f igure 10 in  Which the 
standard ef'ficiency curve is presented as the  solid line and the modified 
efficiency curve is  presented at3 the dashed". The efficiency curve h- 
far the modified stage drops off more rapidly than the original curve i n  '+i 
the low-flow region. Because the modifications were made only i n  these . t.. 
low-flow regions, the area variation Which i s  calculated at the peak ' ?  
efficiency point f o r  design II is again the eane. a s  that required of . 
. .  
" - 
" 
. . . "  
. .  .  
. . . . . . -. - -  
d e s i g n  I (fig. 5). . .  . ._ 
A c o q p z i s o n  between the over-all performance of designs I and 11 
is presented in  figure 11. Design II exhibits lower efficiencies and 
pressure ratios than design I a t  a l l  speeaS except design. At design 
speed, the performances "e the same since anly the low-flow portions 
of the stage curves were altered. The surge ltne of design U: Xes 
below the surge l ine of design I and the  efficiencies far design I1 are 
appreciably less than those of design I a t  the low speeds. The operat- 
~^ng conditions of design 11 at peak over-al l  conqressor-~jressure-ratio 
flow conditions .are sham i n  figure 12. Comparison of figures 12 and 
8 indicates that the stages operate over practically  the-. same f lox 
ranges i n  both designs. In design TI, stage 11 was found t o  operate 
over the mFnFmum. angle-of -attack rmge The differences i n  the per - 
formsnce maps of designs I an& TI can be explafneil .by the  differences 
in  the stage curves in each design. The stage curves for design I1 
e-bit lower pressure  ratios and lower eff i c i q i e s  a t  low flow param- 
eters than the stage curves of design I. Ha&, &sign 21 results in 
lower over-all  pressure  ratios and lower over-all  efficiencies  at speeds 
below design than does design I. As 'was expected, therefore, t he  f l a t t e r  
pressure-ratio and stage  efficiency curves w i l l  g ive  improved over-all 
gerf'ornaance characterist ics  at  off-design conditione. 
- ". 
- 
. ... " 
.. . .. . 
. .. 
. .  
. 
" .. 
. .. " . 
t -  
Design 111. - Al the stages of design ?=.were designed t o  operate 
a t  the peak stageeff ic iency poht  at des ign  speed. However, the effi-  
ciency curve of design I (fig. 4(b)) was used i n  conjunction with the 
stage-pressure-ratio curve presented in f-e 13. The tanperatwe-rise 
curve (fig. 4(a)) was modified-accarding~. The curve af design I hae . 
been so modified that the peak Sesscce. ratio-naw occurs a t  a reduced 
value of flow pa;~lme+er. FW this design, the +& Stage efficiency - ""- 
occurs a t  a flow param~ter of 0.026 whereas  peak stage  pessure  ratlo 
occurs a t  a flaw parameter of 0.0175. Became &signa I 111 %ve . 
the same design points the are variation is the same a0 for design I. 
. " . "  
" . 
. .  
.. - "  . . . . . . - 
- . -  
The over-all performance of desigp III i s  compased with *hat of 
design I in figure 54. The effect of caming the peak skge  pressure 
ra t io  t o  occur a t  a l&er flow (design I I l )  w h i l e  the peak efficiency 
o r  design point r-ins fixed was t o  reduce the weight flow for peak .. 
over-all compressof-pressure ratio at the hQh speeds and t o  increase 
" - 
" . . 
. ._- - 
c 
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both the peak pressure  ratio and weight flow a t  the low flows. These 
changes i n  over -a l l  performance caused the surge line fa r  design 111 t o  
=e at lower flaws than the surge l ine for design I. The inczease in  
peak over-all pressure  ratio is  the  result of the incre&sed stage pres- 
sure ratio  sham in figure 13 for design III. The mum shift i n  the 
surge m e  occurred at the high congwessor speeds. bpovements in  this 
range of speed we not  generally  necessary for improved acceleration or 
operating characteristics. Harever, some irqproment in the surge line 
position results at  the low speeds. me pesk efficiencies for both 
designs are  essentially  equal over the  entire range of speeds inves- 
tigated. Because acceleratlnn of an engine reqmkes an increase In 
turbine-inlet temgerattire, wbich causes the operating Une of the com- 
pressor t o  be shifted closer t o  the surge me,  the shift the surge 
line t o  the lowa flows encountered i n  design 111 wfll permit a wider 
-gin for acceleration. . 
Effect of Variation of Stage Match PoFnts 
Design SV. - I n  design IV, each stage vas  s e t   t o  take f u l l  advantage 
of its efficient range of angle of attack by operating a t  a different 
value of flow par-ter or angle of attack at  the design apeed as indi- 
cated i n  figure E.. . The first, stage was set  t o  operate t o  the  right, o r  
high flaw and low angle of attack, si& of the peak efficiency  point; 
the exit stage was se t  to oper&e a t   t he  low-flow or high-angle-of- 
attack side of the peak efficiency point at design speed. The inter- 
mediate stages were set between these limits such that the middle stage 
operated at the peak efficiency point. The efficiency cwwe was the 
same a s  that used f o r  design I but  the &I2 curve was altered by m u l t i -  
plication by a constant factor greater than 1.0 al along the curve so 
that compressor total-pressure ratio (10: 1) obtained at  the design point 
(flow of 23.11b/sec) in design I was dwlicated Fn the present design. 
The over-all  p e r f o m c e  of design N is presented i n  figure 16 as curves 
of total-pressure ratio and adiabatic  efficiency against equivalent 
w e i g h t  flow for constant speeds of 50 t o  100 percent design speed. 
Because of the  increased  design flow pmanaeter i n  the f i r s t  stage 
(fig. l6), desi- IV is  qhazacterized by higher w e i g h t  f Lows than . 
design I; the point of 23.1 pounds per second dl the pressure ratio of 
10 are therefore In the surge region. - . .. 
To match the peak aesign-speed pressure ratios o f  designs JX and I, 
the  stages of design W should be more highly loaded; t o  match the weight 
flaws a t  these points, the diameter of design IV could be reduced o r  the 
blade-setting mgles could be modified. In order that designs IV and I 
may be ccmpared as they  -are, their performance maps are  presented i n  
figure 17 RS curves af adiabatic  efficiency &nd percent of maximum pres- 
sure ratio  against  percent of we-t flow a t  mu pressure  ratio. 
The surge Une f o r  design IV lies slightly below the surge line for 
-. 
. . . . . . . . 
flow and pressure  ratio 
t o  be used.. 
design I. !Che lm-speed effic,iencies of design N are cmsider&ly 
highex than those of design I, bu< %hi desigjri-speed- efficiency i s  sac- ' . - . -  
rif iced +&htly. The peak efficiency for design IV varies o n ~  from
73 percent a t  50 percent of design speed t o  a maximum of 81percent  at  
80 percent speed. -+ 
e 
.. . 
-: "9 8: The operating characteristics of stages of design IV e,re presented i n  figure 18 far peak over+ll co~rpressm-pressure-ratio flow conditions 
vary as much from the flow for  peak efficiency as was the case in . .  
design 1 (fig. 8).  Hence, all stages operate i n  a better  fficiency - 
range than  design I. at all speeds from 50 t o  100 percent of design speed; " 
tZpe resulting & m a l l  variation of. peak eff lciency "with- Speed is  I-- 
t o  operate over the minhum- range of angle of attack. ' A t  80 percent 
speed, a n  the stages of design N operate  near"tbe m~~xjmrrrn efficiency . .  ". 
point. When the stage match poFnts a t  design conltitions were suitably 
spread, a l l  the  stages couid be &&de t o  operate at  .peak efficiency a t  
any specified speed pe@w 100 percegt  design speed. I n  the present " 
case, a conpressor almost ,identicaJ- with design m- muld a v e  resulted 
if  all the stages had been designed t o  operate at peak efficiency  at 
80 percent design ,sped. This method of &:sign ia not practical, how- 
ever, because it would be dif'ficult to  predict  a &sign-speed weight 
a t  various speeds. The stages operate ov& flow r e e s  whfch d~ not -. 
. .- 
. " cated' in figure 17.. I n  the pesent  modification,  stage nine was found =- 
. ._ 
and t o  determine the aeroaynanlic design l h i t e  
Effects 
". 
of Loading and Unloading Stages 
Sometimes a ccm.~ressar exhibits pow 09f-design perf-cej th i s  
might occur in a compressor designed by the method of design I. If 
complete redesign.pf2the  gnit..by a design method such as that descrfbed 
for  hesign N is not feasible, "then- : s k & r ~ s ~ h @ j k F i i € h o d  imst be  applied 
t o  permit an improvement in  perfommnce. It was, therefore, decided t o  . .  
determine the suitability of improving of f - aesQn  performance of high- 
pressure-ratio  multistage compressors by m e  of adjustable stator blades, 
which would apgroximate the design af N without the area redesign. In 
the discussion of design I, it was noted that a t  loW speeds, the i n l e t  
stages operated a t  excessively ugh angles of attack and the  exit stages 
operated on the low-angle-of-attack side of peak stage efficiency. 
Thus, adjustment -of the  inlet  stages t o  cau6e- them t o  operate a t  lower 
angles of a t tack   a t  low sseeds should result in an improvement in parrt- 
speed performance. Similazly,  increasing- the angle of attack i n  the - 
exit stages .should result  i n  improved perfarmance -in these s t a g e s  In 
the  present analysis, the loading and unloading were sccmplished by 
stator-blade-angle adjustment. This method of sttack has been applied - 
experimentally and has shgwn that  the  qualitative  results of the present 
analysis are accurate. Unloading a specified rotor would reqpire- that 
.. -
. -. . 
" 
.. . - 
" 
. .. . 
. ." ,. +. 
- 
- 
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the preceding stator-setting angle, as measured f r m t h e   d a l d i r e c -  
tion, be increased (fig. 3) Equation ( 2) indicate   that  fo r  a given 
value of flow parameter, 8 ~ .  increase i n  flaw angle % leavfng the 
stator requfres that the tpsrperature-rise function decrease. Thus, 
unloading a stage by adjustment i n  the setting a x l e  of the preceding 
stator row can be approximated in  the  present  analysis by shif'ting  the 
stage-performance curves (f ig .  4) t o  the lef t  along the flow-parameter 
scale or t o  lower values of flow parameter. It is assumed i n  the anal- 
ysis that the  effect of the change i n  stagger on performance-is neg- 
l igible 
Design V. - The effect of unloading the  inlet  stages of an existing 
comgreasor was determined. by shifting  the stage-performance curves for 
design I 0.001 o n .  .the flow-parameter scale toward reduced values of 
flow. !This sh i f t  corresponds t o  a change i n  angle of attack on the f 01- 
lowing ro to r  of approximately 1.25O. With the exception of the   shif t  
along the flow scale, the stage-performance curves (fig. 4) remained 
identical with those used i n  the ariginal design computations. It was 
assumed that  the first five  stages of the ccmrpressor would operate along 
the unloaded stage-performance curves and the rema3naer of the comgres- , 
sor would be cmosed  of the s b d a z d  stages of design r. The area var- 
iat ion  peviously  coquted for design I was used fn the present cam- '. 
putat ions. 
Operation of the inlet stages at reduced asgles of attack a t  low 
speeda should resul t  i n  -roved efficiency and increased pressure 
rati0s.a-t the law speeds. The performance of design V is congaxed fn 
figure 19 with that of design I. Design V exhibits higher pressure 
ratios,  efficiencies, and weight flms than design I for speeds up t o  
90 percent of des ign  speed. Far design speed, the efficiencies of the 
t w o  designs are the sane a the pressure ratios a@ weight flm of 
design V are lwer .than those of design I. The design with unloaded 
inlet stages w o u l d  have better acceleration characteristics than 
design I even though the-surge  line remained essentially unchanged 
because the off-design-speed efficiencies me high== The decreased 
pressure  ratios and weight flows at design speed are caused by the 
shifts in the  stage  perfomnce  to reduced flow. Far a given flow a t  
design speed, the pressure ratios-of the individual stages In the 
designs with the unloaded inlets  are reduced, thereby reducing the   to ta l  
pressure r a t io .  The decreased weight flaws result  from the   fact  that 
the exit stages operate at high negative angles of at tack  ( resdt ing in 
separation and a choking condition) for a lower weight flow in design v 
with the unloaded inlet stages than in design I. The increased pressure 
ratios, weight flows, and efficiencies at  part speed can also be 
explained by the shifts i n  the stage-performance curves t o  reduced 
values of flow. A t  pa r t  speed, the inlet stages operate a t  high angles , 
of attack or low valt~&s 'of flow parameter. In this range, the stage- . 
performance curves for design V give higher values of pressure r a t i o  and 
l.6 - IiACA RM E5ZDO7 
efficiency, thus resulting  in higher over-all pressure rat io  and effi- 
ciency values. The increased weight f l t  a t  part-speed qperation 
result  frm the  fact  the exit stages operate at negative angles of inci- 
dence for. a higher weight flow Fn the  &sign with the unloaded Fnlet 
stages. . .  . . .  . . .  - . . .  - . .  
Design VI. - In addition to the  effect of adjusting stator-blade 
angles so as  t o  ULLOEL~ the i n k t  stages, it was desired t o  determine tde 
effect of loading exit stages, also by stator-blade adjustment. T h i s  
,loading was accmplished in the present des ign  by shifting  the  exit- 
stage performance cmves of hesign I ,along the  flow-p&"ter  scale by 
0.001 t o  ILL- values of flow. -Equation (2) indicates that this i s  
the -direction required f o r  loading a atage.. The camputat3.m.s wwe made 
on the basis of the mea  variation determined in  design'1 with the 
assumption that the last five  stages were.  loaded by stator adjW-t;mentj 
the remaw. stages w e r e  We standard. one6 used in &SI& I. LO&% 
the  exit stages of a compressor the 'exit atages of which *rate a t  
excessively low angles of attack at low speeds should -rove the  part- 
speed performance by increasing efficiency and press.ure ratio.  The 
performances of designs V I  and I &e presented infigure. 20. The Lar- 
speed efficiencies,  pressure rat ios ,  and weight flows of &sign VI -are 
slightly higher than those of dedign & -  Thereface, des ign  VI should 
have scnuewhat better  acceleration  characteristics than design I even 
though the surge line- is unaltered. The design speed performmces of 
designs VI and I are practically the s&. ' - 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following results .yere obtained frola a .simplified theoretical 
analysis- of various design methods t o  obtain Improved offdiesign  per- 
formance of multistage compressors: 
1. Low over-all  efficiency for  off -design operation exists in a 
compressor BO -designed that all .stages  operate a t  peak efficiency a t  
the deeign point- T h i s  low efficiency is caused by the first stages 
operating in .-khe hi&-angle-of -attack,  law-efficiency  region, an& the 
exit  stages  operating o  %e low-angle-of+tt.ack-side . . . . .  . . .  d the peak stage-  
efficiency  point. . . . . . . . . . .  
- .  
. . . .  
. .  
2. A canpressor 80 designed t h a t a t  design conditions the inlet ... 
stages  operate a t  angles o f  attack lower than the. aigie Of -attack for " 
peak efficiency and the  exit  stages operate a t  -angles of attack higher- 
than the angle of attack f o r  peak efficiency will give only a small 
m i a t i o n  i n .  peak over-all  efficiency over speed range of 50 t o  . .- 
100 percent design.speed. Thls results from the fact  that a l l  stages 
operate - i n  a comparatively goo& efficiency range- a t   a l l  speeds from 50 
t o  100 percent 'design. .speed. Ichis method of-. &si@i caU8es all the ' 
stages t o  operate at geak efficiency a% some speea belm:"&sign sbesd. . .  . "  
. .  
* l  
" 
, ..I 
. .  
-" .. 
. .  .... . 
I .  - 
. .  
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3. Stages having a weight flaw f o r  peak pressure  ratio  considerably 
lower than' the weight flow for peak efficiency  are des*able in that 
they result  in a compressor with a better  acceleration margin than stages 
havlng practically the kame weight flow for both peak pressure r a t io  asd 
peak efficiency. 
- 
4 
'I 
1 4. Plat  stage-pressure-ratio and efficiency curves give better multistage performance c@,racteristics than peaked stage curves. Both 
pressure r a t i o  and efficiency at  prt sgeed are higher for  the coqmes- 
SOT having flat stage-serformmce curves. 
5. Ln e.very cq res so r   t he re  is e stage wHch operates over a min- 
imum angle-of -attack range. This section of the compessar can there- 
fore be highly loaded. The stage operating over the miTI-lmrlm range is 
usually a stage in  the last half of the mnpressor and its position is  
Fnfluenced by the  stage performance and the method of desfgn. 
6 .  U n l o a d i n g  the inlet  stages of a canpressor designed for peak 
eff ic iency  a t  design speed by  stator-blade adjustment results in higher 
efficiencies and pressure ratios for part-speed  operation than were 
obtained with the original compressor. The weight flow a t  design speed, 
however, is reduced even by small changes i n  stator angles. 
7. Loa- the  exit  stages of a cqpressor by stator-blade adjust- 
ment, results Fn somewhat higher efficiencies and pressure ratios f o r  
part-speed  operation than were obtained  by  the 0r-l campressor - 
Design-speed performapce fs only slightly affected  by loading the  exit  
stages. . .  
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Figure 2. - DDlagramatic sketch of . .  rotor  Cip-stall 
condition. . 1. .. 
. .  
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Figure 3. - Typical stage velocity diagram. 
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F l o w  parameter, Cp 
(e) Design-speed  stage  temperature r i se .  . 
Figure 4. - Generalized single-stage  performance curve used for design I.. 
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Flow parmeter, cp 
(b) Adiabatic efficiency of stage. " 
Figure 4. - Concluded. Gewalized slngle-efq?= y f o v e  cupve used f o r  design I. .. . 
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Figure 6 .  - Over-all performance of canpreaaor design I at 
50 t o  Id0 percent of deelgn s e e d .  .. . 
. .  . 
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Flow parameter, CP 
Figure 7. - Stage operation a t  peak mer-all pressure r a t i o  f o r  
design I at  50 and 100 percent of design speed. 
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Figure 8 .  -.Stage operating curves for peak 
mer-all campressor-pressure-ratio points 
for design I 
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Figure 9. - Stage  total-prsseure-ratio  curves for d e e i g n ~  1 and 11. 
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I Figure 10. - Stage-efficiency curves of desigpe I and II. 
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Figure 13. - Stage-pressure-ratio curve of deeigns 1 and 111 at design sped. 
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Figure 14. - Compa~isan of over-all performance of compressor 
design I11 with deslgn I. 
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Figure 15. - Design stage-operat- polnte for design IV. 
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Figure 16. - Over-all performance of ampressor deslgn IV. 
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Figure 17. - Comparison of over-all performance of designs I 
and I V  on basis of percent of peak pressure ratio and per- 
cent of weight f low at peak pressure ratio. 
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Stage flow peframeter, cp 
Figure- 18. .- Stage-operat- c u e . $  .fg p" 
over-all c o ~ r e s s o r - ~ e - ~ s ~ ~ - ~ a t ~ o  points 
fur design Iv. I .  . .  . .  
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Figure 20. - Cmparieon of performance of design6 I and VI. -
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